
Life has been far from normal this past year, but
despite the mountainous hurdles brought about
by the COVID-19 pandemic, our school has
worked hard to maintain its excellent high
standards.

When I talk to parents about Head Start, I hear
some great one-off ideas for generating income
which we welcome so please keep them
coming. What we have to consider with this
fundraising initiative is that Governors need to
set the school budget a year in advance and
plan with certainty, so this is why we are asking
families to consider making regular monthly
contributions. 

I know the pandemic has brought significant
challenges for everyone, but I hope you agree,
we must do all we can to keep our promise that
every child flourishes at our school.

On behalf of the Governors, staff, children and
everyone on our Head Start team, I would like to
thank all the parents and carers that support us
in a variety of ways – it’s certainly a
collaborative effort to make our school amazing! 

Ian Moore 

Head Start is a fundraising initiative lead by a team of governors and parents
who feel passionate about our school. Our aim is to protect the outstanding
quality of education and curriculum-enhancing activities experienced by
every child. The current standards are high, and they come at a cost which
sadly is greater than the funding received from Government. This situation is
not unique to our school but instead of implementing undesirable cost-cutting
measures, we have chosen to cover the gap by asking parents to make a
voluntary financial contribution to the Head Start fund.

WHAT IS HEAD START?
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Approximate total funds raised this year stand at c.£32k plus Gift Aid.
The school’s financial forecast is a deficit of £60k every year which we
aim to raise via the Head Start fund.
Funds raised helped us access a grant from the Department of
Education of £320k towards fixing the school roofs. Work will be
finished this summer.
Funds to be used towards the cost of decorating and re-carpeting
classrooms in need of an upgrade next year as well as other exciting
plans we hope to announce soon.
We'll continue to explore fundraising and in-kind support within the
local business community.

A great big thank you to everyone who contributes to the Head Start fund.
Here’s a quick overview of the past 12 months and some future plans:

A BIG THANK YOU!

A WORD FROM
OUR CHAIR OF
GOVERNORS,
IAN MOORE

TARGET AND PROGRESS
£32k plus Gift Aid raised 2020-21

£60k target per year



“My daughter justtold me she hadthe best mathslesson ever!” parent 

“Our school has

such a nurturing

and enriching

environment”

parent

 

“It’s a nurturing,

happy, joyful and

caring school” 

Yr6 pupil

 
 

“My teacher made

the Victorian

School Day

brillia
nt!” Yr3 pupil

 

“The teachers manage to
bring out the best in
every child" parent 

We anticipate a funding gap of approximately £60k every year. If you don’t already, please
consider making a voluntary contribution to our Head Start fund. We suggest £1 a day per child
but all donations are welcome - choose any amount that works for your family. For more
information and to sign up visit: www.gerrardscross.bucks.sch.uk/974/head-start-fundraising
To contact the Head Start team, email headstart@gerrardscross.bucks.sch.uk
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“It
’s a caring and

inclusive school 

which breeds

excellence
” parent

 
 

 

OUR SCHOOL’S AMAZING,
HELP US KEEP IT THAT

WAY!
We have an amazing school offering a breadth of
engaging classroom-based and extra-curricular
activities, so every child gets the best head start to
their academic journey.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

“Swimming at school is the highlight of our week!”parent
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*Not all of these enriching activities are funded by the Government or Council.

Victorian School Day
Making maths fun

http://www.gerrardscross.bucks.sch.uk/974/head-start-fundraising

